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Course Outcomes

1. Understand that trauma can affect learning.

2. Learn how to build relationships with 
students so they feel accepted and valued.

3. Learn how to support students in building 
resiliency.

4. You may want to view with notes.  Some 
slides have extra information for you. 



Self-paced Training –How it works……

1. Make sure you registered at maconpiattroe.org click on the Sign up for 
Professional Development  

2. When you complete the training you will receive an email that has an 
evaluation.  Fill out the evaluation and within minutes you should get a 
email with the website to print off your hours.  

3. Participants will go through the power point, viewing each slide.  
4. Tasks will be in RED and they need to be completed and sent to me.  

Please send when training is completed. prestonb@roe39.k12.il.us
5. Please have them in before July 31st.  Use ppt. or word to send 

tasks.  No Google Docs or One Drive. I cannot open them.  
6. Slides 4 and 5 give my information for sending task answers. 
7. Please contact me if you are having any trouble with the training. 
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maconpiattroe.org
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Example for submission to me by 
email:

Your Name and Email:  Barbara Preston

prestonb@roe39.k12.il.us

Title of Training:  Becoming a Trauma Aware 
Educator

Send them all together after you have 
completed the module.  

Task One- answer

Task Two- answer --etc.,  

mailto:prestonb@roe39.k12.il.us


Pre/Post Test Trauma Awareness 

The following statements related to the targets of this training session.  
Please indicate your comfort level with the following: 
4 = I am confident in my knowledge 
3 = I am on the right track 
2 = I am not sure I am doing it right or with the right amount of consistency
1 = I need more information in this area 
Copy the pre and post tests and send to me.  

Trauma Statements Pre Post

I understand what trauma is and how it affects learning in my classroom.  

I can provide classroom materials that are satisfactory in supporting students that are dealing 
with trauma or stress.

I can identify students who are in a stressful state and need to have support.  I have strategies 
and actual classroom props to support students’ safety and calm feelings.  

I realize that a students in crisis mode cannot learn and may need a space to calm themselves 
and strategies to support them when they feel stress or anxious. 

I can locate resources that will help me in this effort.  



Schools are designed for: 
• Whole brain and systems that are hardwired for 

school
• Who have a natural yearn for learning
• Who are self-regulated and able to sit quietly 

and focus.
THESE DO NOT WORK FOR TRAUMA IMPACTED 
STUDENTS. SCHOOLS TEND TO JUDGE AND 
PUNISH WHICH ESCALATES THE BEHAVIOR.
“It takes a willingness to see life from the other 
person’s perspective; it takes getting outside of 
ourselves and our own familiar reality.”  Heather 
Forbes  
We can’t judge without walking in the other 
persons’ shoes.  



Trauma Awareness began with a study:

Adverse childhood experiences, or ACEs, are potentially 
traumatic events that occur in childhood (0-17 years).

The original ACE Study was conducted at Kaiser 
Permanente from 1995 to 1997 with two waves of data 
collection. 

Over 17,000 Health Maintenance Organization members 
from Southern California receiving physical exams 
completed confidential surveys regarding their childhood 
experiences and current health status and behaviors. 



The ACE Pyramid 
The more ACES, the more health problems 



How many ACES do you have?  

Task One
The ACE study and other resources about it.
https://vimeo.com/139998006 4.59 min
1.  Watch this video above
https://www.ncjfcj.org/sites/default/files/Finding%
20Your%20ACE%20Score.pdf Paper Test to 
download. 
2. Take the test if you want.   
Send to me 3 facts you learned from the video. 
Do not send me your test results.  That is for you 
alone.  

https://vimeo.com/139998006
https://www.ncjfcj.org/sites/default/files/Finding%20Your%20ACE%20Score.pdf


Even though everyone has their own ACE 
score, teachers should use the strategies for 

trauma with ALL students.  

Being mindful and lowering stress levels is a 
good thing for all of us.  

How do we balance the ACES in our lives?



ACES Balancing Act 

• Social Connections: Build relationships with your 
students and their caregivers.

• Resilience: Learn to take care of yourself, so you can 
take care of others.  Teach children easy breathing 
exercises and ideas to help with stressful moments. 

• Knowledge of Parenting & Child Development:  
Provide classes, presentations for parents and teachers 
that inform them of the ACES and how to balance 
these with resilience.  

• Concrete Support in Times of Need: Make sure your 
basic needs -such as food, clothing and shelter- are 
met. Once they are met, you can focus on the children. 



Safety, stability, and nurturing are three critical 
qualities of relationships that make a difference 

for children as they grow and develop. They can be 
defined as follows: 

■ Safety: The extent to which a child is free from 
fear and secure from physical or psychological 
harm within their social and physical environment. 
■ Stability: The degree of predictability and 
consistency in a child’s social, emotional, and 
physical environment. 
■ Nurturing: The extent to which a parent or 
caregiver is available and able to unconditionally 
accept and care for a child providing what they 
need.  
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control Division of Violence Prevention



Children in our classrooms experience:

• Sexual, physical, emotional abuse
• Physical and emotional neglect
• Loss of a parent
• Family violence
• Incarceration of a parent
• Mental, physical illness, or suicidal family 

members
• Drug or alcohol addiction
• Peer victimization, isolation/rejection, or 

community violence
• Poverty 

Aces Study Finklenor, et al, Child Abuse and Neglect 48 (2015) 13-21 



This quadrant shows what stress can do to children and you. What would you see or hear 
in your classroom if students were stressed?   Please send me the answer to this.  

Task Two 



Resources 

• https://www.ted.com/talks/kelly_mcgonigal_how_to_make_stress
_your_friend  
– Video 14 min. Ted Talk-People who experienced a lot of stress in the 

previous year had a 43 percent increased risk of dying. But that was only 
true for the people who also believed that stress is harmful for your 
health.

Some teachers are using a ball with students to teach them to 
bounce back when they fall into anger or helplessness.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DORahLEPQQ
3 min video MS/HS teachers please watch

https://www.teachstarter.com/us/blog/classroom-mindfulness-
activities-for-children-us/ 3 min elementary teacher please watch 

How do these strategies build resiliency inside the classroom?

You do  not have to watch the first video, only if you would like to.  

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/positive-classroom-culture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DORahLEPQQ
https://www.teachstarter.com/us/blog/classroom-mindfulness-activities-for-children-us/


Task Three Amy Poehler –Smart Girls 
Video on Calmness 

• https://www.student-
psychology.com/articles/short-film-just-
breathe-helps-kids-deal-with-emotions/ 4 
min video  scroll down a bit to find it.  

• After watching this video “Just Breathe”, tell 
me how you could incorporate calmness in 
your classroom?  Would you show this video? 
Why or Why not?

https://www.student-psychology.com/articles/short-film-just-breathe-helps-kids-deal-with-emotions/


We need to help our students and 
ourselves to….

• get to know yourself better

• understand your emotions

• coach yourself with self-talk

• calm yourself when you are upset

• deal with decisions, disappointments, and new 
challenges

• handle situations that are under your control

• negotiate, compromise, and navigate social conflicts

• cope with or adjust to serious sources of stress

• ask for help and guidance



This can be on the back of 
a chair or bench while a 
child is trying to handle stress.

You can make this out of a t-shirt with fabric paint.



Task Four  Defining Resilience

“Resilience does not mean that children ‘Get 
over it’.  It does mean that the caring adults in 
their lives have a lot of power to buffer, rather 

than cement the effects of toxic stress.”  
Moreno, Erikson Institute  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqO7YoMsccU

2.22 min.  Resiliency and Authorities on Resilience

What strategies  do we provide our students inside 
our classrooms for becoming resilient?  Please give 
evidence from the video and your own experience.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqO7YoMsccU


We need to: 
Separate who we are from what we feel.  
Feelings are separate from who we truly are. 

• So many times what we feel is how we see 
ourselves.

– Many times we make a child feel that the way 
they act is who they are and that is not true.
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TASK Five Staff Development 
Might Include Seeing How Resilient We Are:

http://resiliencyquiz.com/index.shtml
Take this quiz online.  When finished, hit ADD IT UP and 
it will give you the results.  Then go to top of page and 
hit RESILIENCY INTERPRETATION to see the suggestions 
they have compiled that resilient people do.
How could you take these suggestions and use it inside 
your classroom to learn more about the resiliency in 
your students?  

I might have a circle and ask students
How they bounce back from things that
make them feel bad?  Chart the answers.
Use it inside the room as an anchor for 
them.

http://resiliencyquiz.com/index.shtml


HAND TRACE BREATHING
Please try this.   

PLEASE, Stand up
Put your hands in front of your chest, palms facing you.  
With your right hand use your index finger and begin to 

trace your left hand around each finger.
As you trace, breathe in on the side of the finger and 

breathe out going down the finger.
As you breathe out, let the stress go.  Let all the things 

that are bothering you RIGHT NOW go.  
Trace the other hand if needed.   

Let’s try it right now.  



What You Can Do:
BUILD RELATIONSHIPS with your students, 

each other, and your community. 
PLAN EACH DAY TO BUILD A STRONG BOND 

WITH EACH OF YOUR STUDENTS.
1. GREET THEM AT THE DOOR.
2. CHECK IN WITH THEM ABOUT THEIR 

FEELINGS AS THEY GET SETTLED.
3. PREPARE LESSONS THAT ENGAGE AND 

DIFFERENTIATE MATERIAL.
4. BE A CONSISTENT ROLE MODEL OF 

RESILIENCY AND SELF REGULATION.
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PRAISE EFFORT 

• Compliment resiliency and civic 
behavior

• Share your stressful moments and how 
you bounced back. 

• Start peer mentoring groups and circles 
that promote good choices and ideas for 
becoming the best they can be.   



Change Instructional Ways 

Model and Practice New Learning-

I Do, We Do, Two Do, You Do 
(Gradual Release of Information)



Mindfulness Break 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcEx9qDk
JcI 2.50 Mindfulness

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrxDsiTX
LCs 2.58 Min.  Mindfulness 

These videos are for elementary age students
Elementary Teachers watch these and tell me what you learned.    

Older kids can put a sticky note on 
the word they are feeling.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcEx9qDkJcI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrxDsiTXLCs


Choose a Video for Older Students 

https://www.peaceinschools.org/videos 

https://mindfulnessforteens.com/resources/videos-
mindfulness/ Older students 2.58 min 
https://www.mindfulschools.org/video/i-am-mindful/ 2.05 
min –High School Students 
https://www.mindfulschools.org/video/arrive-2/ 1.36 min.  
Arrival into a class period and how to get ready to learn. 

Just tell me in your task answers which one you watched.  

Watch the first video and then any other one that you choose.  

https://mindfulnessforteens.com/resources/videos-mindfulness/
https://mindfulnessforteens.com/resources/videos-mindfulness/
https://www.mindfulschools.org/video/i-am-mindful/
https://www.mindfulschools.org/video/arrive-2/


Use this with younger students WHAT MOOD ARE YOU IN RIGHT NOW?



CHANGE OUR APPROACH 
Instead of asking “What’s wrong with you?” to “WHAT 

HAPPENED TO YOU?”

– Provide a Cool-down corner that is safe, supportive 
environment.

– Promote Hope-inside your classroom and being a role model 
of resilience.  “Turn your wounds into wisdom” Oprah

– Teach Strategies of Resilience-learning about their brain,  
breathing techniques, mindfulness, and recognize when 
students are being resilient. Sometimes they do not know 
that they are being resilient or making the right choice.  Tell 
them and promote it.  

– Use ANCHOR CHARTS to remind them about strategies they 
can be using during recess, testing, difficult situations.



The Brain Needs 

•Good nutrition

•Novelty

•Movement 

•Choice 



Video on How to Teach the Brain to 
students.  They need to know…. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aCYsYSM1
MA   

This video shows the brain with colorful examples for students to see.  3 min 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FczvTGluHKM


TASK Six The Brain and Trauma

• https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=XasCFJEHoMA 1.49 min.  

• https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=X4o-EXLkA7Y 2.07 min.  
How the brain changes with 
trauma

Watch both videos.  

How do you handle children of 
trauma when they are in a Fight 
or Flight mode?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XasCFJEHoMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4o-EXLkA7Y


De-escalation 
Avis Smith, the director at Crittendon Children’s Center in Kansas City developed this: 

NOTICE, NAME, VALIDATE, RESPOND

Notice- Check in with yourself.  If you are calm, students are calm.  Notice 
the needs of the student before he/she escalates.

Name- Name the Need or Feeling of the student.  

“It seems you are feeling sad.  I can see a sad look on your face.”

Validate- Validate the Feeling so they feel understood and heard- “It is 
hard when_____________”

Respond- Respond with an open-ended question about how can you help.  
“What can I help you with?”  

“How can I help?”

Then give the student structured choices when calmed down.   For example:  
Would you like to visit the calm center?  Would you like to visit the counselor?  
Would you like me to breathe with you to help you calm down?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KoqaUANGvpA 5 min video on the 
Learning Brain and Survival Brain 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KoqaUANGvpA


Compliment Cards 
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Plain old sticky notes work, too!  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwik6N7ss-raAhVIn-AKHQ4gDOAQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.dk/pin/238057530281355789/&psig=AOvVaw19IgkW57VhMVs1-MRQIPEU&ust=1525466531666871


A
N
C
H
O
R 

CHARTS

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwio7Lr70cLdAhW0OH0KHXOGDw0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.storyboardthat.com/storyboards/natashalupiani/choice-board&psig=AOvVaw2GSkhOS8NXfcx0oBgSTMeb&ust=1537294373343941
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjqjpbbrrXZAhWl3YMKHbaxCdEQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/170644273352028250/&psig=AOvVaw3LSw3KKkpuTllc-gY47Ijz&ust=1519246047093477
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjRkojor7XZAhWMm4MKHev8DcwQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/265782815489152773/&psig=AOvVaw3r5-cQrakiAv3LyYWKcmCD&ust=1519246326844256
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiS5o79rrXZAhVrxYMKHbu9BKMQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/268386459014637347/&psig=AOvVaw3LSw3KKkpuTllc-gY47Ijz&ust=1519246047093477


OFFER CHOICE TO 
STUDENTS WITH 
ASSIGNMENTS 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi48Ja30sLdAhXKHDQIHZu9AcQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/31103053649790009/&psig=AOvVaw2oApV9pJqrB8GSNPOJqiAA&ust=1537294469076570
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi3_6rb0sLdAhURGDQIHcpEDLEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://2differentiate.pbworks.com/Choice-Boards&psig=AOvVaw2oApV9pJqrB8GSNPOJqiAA&ust=1537294469076570
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiq3s360sLdAhVlMX0KHcLcAQkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/247064729529641843/&psig=AOvVaw2oApV9pJqrB8GSNPOJqiAA&ust=1537294469076570
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STUDENT IDEAS OF THEIR OWN



Elementary Ideas 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwilkOH-suraAhUPWN8KHTIoCXYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://theinclusivechurch.wordpress.com/2011/09/06/creating-a-transitions-box-for-a-child-with-special-needs/&psig=AOvVaw1pHo0WHEDk6_LT3hjorB33&ust=1525466257663030




Sometimes it will take a team to support a student  ……

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiAyJmL2sLdAhUDPH0KHdb-AAQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-981-10-2084-1_9&psig=AOvVaw1zJEgcSv0KbR9GFIQDwOWw&ust=1537295884148218


Older Students and Emotional Check In

• https://do2learn.com/activities/SocialSkills/E
motionCheckIn-Checkout/index.html ideas   

https://do2learn.com/activities/SocialSkills/EmotionCheckIn-Checkout/index.html


Students place a sticky note on one of 
the numbers.. No names……



Make worry boxes in Art



Cool Down Space for Students 

For MS or HS 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiO-ZX95bjdAhWkPH0KHWpGDL0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/350928995937744818/&psig=AOvVaw0vicm_0Ev04WteUYqd-6il&ust=1536956147767017
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjWn_ais-raAhUHVt8KHXdxBBkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://room201atgccs.com/for-parents/procedures/behavior-management/&psig=AOvVaw1pHo0WHEDk6_LT3hjorB33&ust=1525466257663030








Older students need support too.  



Older students need anchors





Items for Cool Down 



Celebrate Mistakes and Failures 
 Focus on control: During discussion, focus on the choices the 

character made. This helps students understand that how we 

handle situations is within our control. And ask: What other 

choices could the character have made? And how would it 

have changed the outcome?

 Stair steps: Have students set big goals, and identify a few steps 

along the way. Then, have students reflect after each step about 

what helped them get there and what they want to keep, or stop, 

doing

 Discussing common errors made by previous students.

• Pointing out your own mistakes and acknowledging how you 

felt at the time. 

• Inviting your class to share their past mistakes and recognizing 

they lived through them and can see them with the perspective of 

time and even humor now.



Classroom Management with 
Trauma Students 

1. Pick your battles for that moment

2. Approach the child quietly, take the audience 
away, and speak in a calm voice.

3. Give choice:  Would you like to speak to a 
counselor/office.  Is there anything I can do to 
help you? Work toward a win/win situation.

4. If the student is still defiant, give them more 
time to cool down. Help them deescalate.

5. If the child is not calming down, get more 
support for yourself. 



DROP YOUR PERSONAL MIRROR
This is not about you.

• Students can’t problem solve when escalated.

• Seek the cause of the problem, Offer support.

• Teach all students about their brain.

• Teach all students how to self-regulate

• Hold students accountable and keep discipline in 
school –not out of school where they can’t learn 
what they need to learn for the next day.

• Teach gratitude, empathy, persistence, kindness



TASK Seven 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIO0YpO

34q8 2 min for teacher/student stress relief 

• https://www.edutopia.org/sites/default/files/
resources/stw-glenview-stress-reduction-
activities.pdf lots of ideas for stress relief

1. Watch the 2 min. video on stress relief.

2. Look at the PDF resource and pick two 
things you could use in your life or your 
classroom.

3. Send those to me at my email.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIO0YpO34q8
https://www.edutopia.org/sites/default/files/resources/stw-glenview-stress-reduction-activities.pdf


Three IL Social & Emotional Learning Goals

http://www.ilclassroomsinaction.org/sel.html
This website will  help you include SEL into your daily lessons.    

SEL Goal 31

Develop self-
awareness and self-

management skills to 
achieve school and 

life success. 

SEL Goal 32

Use social-
awareness and 
interpersonal 

skills to establish 
and maintain 

positive 
relationships.

SEL Goal 33

Demonstrate 
decision-making

skills and 
responsible 
behaviors in 

personal, school, 
and community 

contexts.

Self Other Decision-making

Resources for Action Plan 
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http://www.ilclassroomsinaction.org/sel.html


TASK Eight  

• http://www.casel.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/08/S
EL-in-High-School-ELA-8-20-
17.pdf High School Ideas

If you are a HS teacher, 
choose two lessons that 
you will implement with 
your students next year 
and tell me why you chose 
those.   

http://www.tnvoices.org/wp-
content/uploads/A-Collection-of-Social-
Emotional-Lesson-Plans-Website-
Version-3-23-20152.pdf Elementary Ideas

If you are an elementary 
teacher, choose two 
lessons that you will 
implement with your 
students next year and 
tell me why you chose 
those.   

http://www.casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SEL-in-High-School-ELA-8-20-17.pdf
http://www.tnvoices.org/wp-content/uploads/A-Collection-of-Social-Emotional-Lesson-Plans-Website-Version-3-23-20152.pdf


Josh Shipp –
One Caring Adult is All it Takes 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_Oapo1Q
7_w 3.12 min  SHOW

Will you be that one adult for that one child?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_Oapo1Q7_w
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk1Yad4ujdAhWRDHwKHSXtC3MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josh_Shipp_(teen_expert)&psig=AOvVaw3suyI6nsfMWB084p80lECA&ust=1538604407214263
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk1Yad4ujdAhWRDHwKHSXtC3MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josh_Shipp_(teen_expert)&psig=AOvVaw3suyI6nsfMWB084p80lECA&ust=1538604407214263


Thank you for participating

My hope is that you 
learned something that 
will support your efforts in 
classroom behavior and 
learning. 

Please send all task 
answers to me and 
include the pre/post test.

Thank you.

Teaching in times that 
stress is around us 
everywhere creates 
conditions of 
helplessness, anger, and 
high emotional stress.  
This leads to physical 
stress.  Please incorporate 
stress relieving strategies 
NOW.  Hugs.  


